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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. (    ) is no better time to go diving in Okinawa than during the summer. 

(A)   There (B)   When (C)   Where (D)   It 

 

2. (    ) what problems come up in meetings, Patti is always able to deal 

with them. 

(A)   Somehow (B)   Other than (C)   No matter (D)   However 

 

3. Because of the heavy snowstorm, the airplane is (    ) to arrive late. 

(A)   likely (B)   planned (C)   possible (D)   decided 

 

4. My hotel bed was (    ) uncomfortable that my back hurts this morning. 

(A)   as (B)   such (C)   too (D)   so 

 

5. Do you know that woman over there, the one (    ) in the white blouse? 

(A)   to dress (B)   dressing (C)   dressed (D)   dresses 

 

6. (    ) Mariko studied hard for the final examination, she could not pass it. 

(A)   Even (B)   Although (C)   Since (D)   Unless 

 

7. Finding food, clothing, and shelter is essential (    ) survivors of an 

earthquake. 

(A)   of (B)   by (C)   for (D)   at 

 

8. My parents’ flight (    ) supposed to land at 3:30, but it didn’t arrive until 

almost 6:00. 

(A)   was (B)   has (C)   is (D)   had 

 

9. Sorry, I can’t go to the cinema tonight. I have (    ) to do. 

(A)   a homework (B)   homework 

(C)   homeworks (D)   any homework 

 

10. If you don’t know how to get to Mary’s party, let’s meet (    ) the corner of 

4th Street and 5th Avenue. 

(A)   with (B)   in (C)   to (D)   at 

 

11. My boss is the person who (    ) the hiring of new employees. 

(A)   says about (B)   decides on 

(C)   discusses with (D)   organizes in 

 

12. There is an extra (    ) for sending packages by express mail. 

(A)   charge (B)   money (C)   pay (D)   price 

 

13. Keiko and Jane have something (    ) ; they both like reading novels. 

(A)   in common (B)   by consent 



(C)   similar to (D)   familiar with 

 

14. There was a (    ) of only fourteen people in the room for the 

presentation. 

(A)   sum (B)   total (C)   number (D)   figure 

 

15. If you enter the correct (    ) of numbers at the ATM, you can take out 

money. 

(A)   sequence (B)   system (C)   chain (D)   cycle 

 

16. The young boy ignored his friend’s (    ) about the dangers of skating on 

thin ice. 

(A)   warnings (B)   threats (C)   attentions (D)   problems 

 

17. Shirley made a major (    ) to the children’s charity. 

(A)   cooperation (B)   effort 

(C)   contribution (D)   involvement 

 

18. The new airport is very busy. There are more than 100 arrivals and (    ) 

every day. 

(A)   departures (B)   exits (C)   leavings (D)   goings 

 

19. Mary (    ) herself to the police as a witness to the accident. 

(A)   admitted (B)   communicated 

(C)   identified (D)   showed 

 

20. John wants to go to Spain next summer, but I’d (    ) going to Canada. 

(A)   hope (B)   prefer (C)   ask (D)   wish 

  


